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Current News

Captains please be sure when adding or dropping players, please include first and
last name to the score sheet. It is the Captain’s responsibility to make sure their
team roster is current and accurate. Please Print clearly.
Please designate your captain and your co captain with telephone number and
email address on your score sheet.

We have some teams that have not paid the Team Registration Fee. If
you have done so Thank you, If not please pay it tonight. See Below
3.3 TEAM REGISTRATION FEE - Shall be $25.00 per team per season payable on the first
night of season play. This fee registers the entire team and these funds will go into the
SDPL operating fund.
2.3 TEAM - Shall be composed of between four and seven players. It is the responsibility of
each member to adhere to the policies and rules of the SDPL. Each team in a division will
play every other team in that division at least twice during the season.
Team names to be limited to 15 characters/numbers including spaces.
4.3 NOMINATIONS - During the first four weeks of a team’s scheduled play, members
interested in running for a Board position shall indicate so on their Monday night score
sheet. All members have the option to present information to the statistician in regards to
their qualifications and/or reasons for seeking a Board position. The information will then
be passed on to membership via Table Talk with a maximum of seventy-five words. All
nominations of league members will be confirmed by the Board prior to the ballot phase.
Board Positions up for re-election will be Vice President, Statistician and Secretary.

Top Table Runs
BKR-1 Mike Fish Salgado
BKR-1 Victor Bacigalupi
CRI-1 Ernie Elliott

4-0’s
CRI-1 Danny Suhendar
FLK-1 Brian Kearns
GIL-1 Kevin Servais

ALI-2 Efrain Rodriguez
FLK-1 Jeff Praught
MER-1 Stephen Gedrich

Upcoming Events
Event
Rules Committee Meeting

Date
February 9th

Location
Gilly’s Bar - 12pm

Additional Schedules and Calendars can be downloaded at sdpool.org

Captains Log
1.12 LATE PLAYER - During the regular season, prior to the start of the second half of a
match a late player may be permitted to make up all games missed in the first half. Once
the second half has begun, a late player may only make up a game in a quarter not yet
completed. Any games that were due to play in a quarter all ready completed will be
forfeited.
1.13 SUBSTITUTION OF PLAYERS - No more than 3 player substitutions may be made
per match, per team. If a player substitution is made, the substituting player must play the
remainder of the match in that player position. The outgoing player may not be a substitute
for someone else on the same team. Substitution of a player is not permitted during a
game in progress.
1.16 DISPUTES - Should a dispute occur during a match, it should be resolved by both
team captains. All players must honor an opposing team captain’s request that play be
halted while he/she checks or verifies any rule in question. Failure to honor such a request
constitutes unsportsmanlike conduct and possible loss of game. Disputes not resolved
by the team captains will be referred to the Vice President for disposition. Any game
in dispute should be completed and the legend “disputed game” placed alongside the
game results on the score sheet. A description of the reasons for the dispute should be
written on the back of the original score sheet (top copy).

Financial Report
Financials

Opening Balance

Income

Expenses

Balance

1/27/20

$4,887.55

$1,119.00

$0.00

$6,006.55

Need a Board Member
Enrique Martinez
Gordon Byom
Brian Purcell

619 559-5410
858 869-3903
713 416-9673

Tom King
760 274-3758 (Disputes)
Jorge Calvo 760 717-9900
Kevin Hewitt 619 993-2736

